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TERMS Hr Fillmore against Secret Societies.

Mr Fillmore is now a member of, and an
avowed advocate of secret political societies,
lie is a sworn, third degree Know Nothing.
About, the time he wrote his Erie letter, he was
ginger and mustard against all secret societies,
and, strange to say, ou the around that he

1 Capital nil.
The best thing we have heard this year, in a

political way, occurred at Meadville a few days
since. Ono'of the libick Republican editors of
that rural town who, last year was very hostile
to the Pope, and fully persuaded that 'Ameri-
cans ought to rule America," met a German
acquaintance in the street, aud accosted him
something iu this wise:

" Well, John, I suppose you are going to
give Fremont a vote this year."

iNORTII CAROLINIAN.
"

FAYETTEVILLE, J c.
Curiosities f Thunder Storms

The peculiarities of that terrible but mysteri-
ous agent, lightning; are made the subject of an
interesting paper in a recent number of the
British Quarterly Review, from which we con-
dense some of the most prominent statements.
Two clouds are not necessary for the production
of lightning,' which is frequently discharged
from a solitary clump when a connec-
tion can be established with the earth. A
French Academician, named Morcolle, de-

scribes a case where a mere cloudlet," about a
foot in diameter, killed a poor woman by drop-
ping a thunderbolt upon her head. It has been
shown by Faraday that the-elect- ric fluid con- -

WAKRES PRIOK,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

HAS just received a large and well selected assot
of GOODS in his line, which will be sold at the

verv lowest prices, consisting of Gold and Silver
WaTchex of all kinds; Gold and Silver Fob. Y est and
Guard Chains, Seals and Keys; Breast Pins, Ear lungs.
Finger Rings, (some Diamond;) Bracelets; Sleeve and
Collar Buttons; Studs; Lockets: Gold Pens and Pencils;
(iold, Silver and Steel Spectacles; Gold and Silver
Thimbles; Pearl and Shell Card Cases; Port Monaies;
Sacks; Accordeons, Flutes, Violins and Bows, Files,
Music Boxes; Fine Cutlery, Pistols and Husks,
Parlour Pistols; Game Bags, Shot Belts, Percussion
Caps. Musket Balls; Canes; Mathematical Instruments;
Surveyors' Chaius and Compasses Silver aud Plated
Forks. Spoons. Cups. Butter and Fruit Knives; Plated
Castors, Cake Baskets, Candlesticks.

A good assortment of MILITARY GOODS. Swortls,
Epauletts, Buttons, Silver aud Gilt Lace, Plumes,
Drums. Jkc.

A large lot of CLOCKS, together with a large
number of other articles. .

spot, by fusing the sand. Thevmav le called
cast, 0f thunderbolts; In somehiiloi ks of land
in Cumberland, England, these hollow tubes
have been found from one-fift-h to two inches in
diameter, tapering perhaps to a mere point.The entire extent of. the tubes may he thirty
feet,.but they usually separate into numerous
branches and have the appearance of the skele-
ton of an inverted tree. They . are lined with
glass, as smooth and perfect as if it had been
made iua glass house.

Lightning will also vitrify the surface of rocks
and (Fuse metals. In 1837 several links of the
iroujcable of an American packet ship were
melted, and the glowing drops falling upon the
decV. set tire to everything they touched. It
would scem too, that lightning can liquify
metajs without harming or even singing more
fragile materials connected with them. A ristotle

o" afiirms that money
has been fused in a nurse without burning the
latter. It is a capricious meteor, and the pranks
it plays are sometimes perfect I v' inexplical

; A mau in Cornwall was once struck bv a bolt
which burned the sleeve of his shirt and also of
his coat . to cinder, without frizzling or even

'damaging the outside of the coat in the least.
Hails of electrical matter, capable of firing
combustible objects, have been seen to issue
from the $ea, or to drop into sheets of water,
without pp,oducnig any hissing sound, or occa-

sioning any symptoms of ebullition.
As illustrative of the power of lightning to

magnetise petals, it is related by Arago that
the tools ofa shoemaker in Swambia were thus
treated, amine had constantly to be freeing his
hammer, pitchers, .and knife from the nails,
needles, and iawls, which were constantly get-
ting canght lf them as they lay upon the bench.
Xearly two ctuturies ago a couple of English
ships were sailing from Loudon to Barbadocs.
One of them was struck with lightning, and
suddenly the c&ptaiu of the snffering ship was
observed to nltr his course and turn his prow,
as if making for England again. His consort
inauired the reason, but found the whole crew
were still proceeding to Barbadocs, as they
firmly believed! A careful inspection showed
that the poles of the compasses had been com-

pletely reversed by the lightning.

Rottenness ok Hireling Communities. We
are pleased to learn that Professor Wm A.
Smith has been lecturing iu the portions of
Eastern Virginia on the subject of slavery:
especially pleased that he defends slavery on
principle contends that the slave relation is
the normal and natural condition of society
and that shivery is a necessary social and politi- - I

cal institution. This involves the necessity of i extraordinary inconsistency, tins same Mr iill-inaintaini-

that society, without this patri- - is ow the member of a secret political
archal element, everywhere proves a failure in j society, regularly inducted under the auspices
the long run. This" we learn, he does with o!' a dark-lanter- n, and presents himself to the

siasfKlPTlOS TO THE CAROLIMAN
x i.i .mingle copy, it paid in advance, per summit, $2 00

at the end of 3 mouths, 2 50
" " " nt th: end of C months, 3 00

at the end of the year, 3 50
No inscription will Ik; received for a shorter period

lian one year unless paid in advance.
with the view of extending the circulation and en

hancing the usefulness of the paper, the proprietor of
fers the following remarkably low
C'Lf'71 HATES, J7TAHLmLV ADVANCE:

T copies of the Carolinian, 1 year, tH 00
10 " " " 15 00

Rate of Advertising:
Sixty cents per square of 16 lines, or leu, for the first

and 30 cents for each xtibseouont insertion. unleM the
advertisetni'iit is published for more than two months,
when it will be charged

Fur three month, ..... t, t"--o -

For six mouths, ... - C 00
For twelve months, --- --- 10 00

All advertisements must have the desired number of in-

sertions marked on them, ortherwise they will le in-

serted till forbid and charged accordingly.
WM. F. WIGHTMAN" & CO.

I'LRMEXT Ctm WRIGHT.
A ttornej-- nt IBwWFrlfrill Bf. C.

Office at the corner of Bow and Green street.
Feb'v 3. IS". ..

.1. A. SPKARS,
ATTORNEY" AT LAW,

ATTENDS the Courts of Cumberland, Harnett,
"Vik and Johnston.

Address, Toomer, Harnett Co., N. C.
Feb. 10, 1K5G. K5-- V

DR. K. A. BLACK.
OFKICK Front Rooms, over Dr. S. J. Hinsdale's

Chi-iiiis- t and Druif Store.
Feb"v 7. lS.'.G. Sl-t- f

JAMES C. DAA'IS,
A T T O II X E V AT I-- A W .

All business intrusted will be promptly attended to
Ad.lress Muatp ?lb:r post o:Iice, ttichinoiul county, X.C

October 1, is.",.". ly

M A u it i. i: V A C T O U Y,
n r ;i-:o- . LAUDER.

Xeail v .l.posite to Willkings' Auction Store,
Favettevill X. c.

"
) t. 1 . is:,.r. J

JA.MKS KYLE
IS now receiving his SPRINT SUTI'LY of CHEAP
GOODS, among which are

Iii- - Linens. Lawn and Diapers,
F neii. Scotch, and Domestic Lawns.
Calicoes French. English and Domestic,
French. Scotch and Domestic Ginghams.
Embroid'd and Plain Crape Shawls and Scarfs,
.".- -I to 10-- 4 Bleached Shirting and Sheeting,
French and Irish Linen Drilling,
Black and Colored Silks,
Bonnets and Bonnet Ribbon.
Bolting Cloths. Xos. 5 to 10,
Joseph liepka's Cottouades,
Colored Oranadiue. and Barege.
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, assorted,
Blav Linens, 3-- 1 to 4-- 1. very cheap,

"With niaiiv other articles, all of which have been
purchased by the Package at the lowest rates, aud will
be offered at the lowest prices, by wholesale r retail,
for Cash or on time to punctual customer.

March 2'J, 150.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the firm of W. F. c. K. F.

Moore, are requested to come forward and make
ottvment. as their copartnership ceased on the 1st of
March 1 Soft.

W. F. .v. E. F. MOORE.
June J, 1S5C. f.

$25 Reward.
Ranaway front the subscriber on the 1st of April

last, a negro man named Ra id, about six feet high,
about 30 years of age, and black. Said negro is sup-
posed to be lurking in the neigh be rhood of John Bell
or James Mcivethan.

Th" above reward will be paid to any person de-

livering said negro to me at Locksville. Chatham co.,
X. (",'.. or confining him in any Jail in the Statu where
1 can get him. NATHAN KING.

June 1 IS."(r,. 4-- tf

v L U M B E II
A lot of Seasoned FLOORING BOARDS for sale.

J. it T. WADDILL.
Mav 24. isr.fi.

EDIVIJST GLOVER,
Watcli Maker and Jeweller,

At the old Stand, North side of Hay Street.
FAVETTEVILL E

HAS just returned from the
Xortli with the largest Stock of
Goods he has ever offered in this
market, which he will sell at
very low prices. Among his as-
sortment may be found Gold
and Silver Watches of all kinds,
some very fine; Gold Fob. Vest
and Guard Chains: Seals and

Kevs; Fob Buckles; Spectacles of all kinds; Breast
Pins and Ear Rings in sets, something tine; all kinds
of Finger Rings; Bracelets; Gold Pencils with Pens;
Gold Lockets; Studs; Collar and Sleeve Buttons; Gold
Pen and Pencils with India Rubber Cases, a new
nrticle; Fine Pearl Card Cases; Pocket Compass, with
Sun Dial connected; Coral Beads; Port Monnais; Jut
Necklaces; fine Jet Pins; Accordeons: Music Boxes, &e.

SILVER WARE: Silver Forks; Silver Table and
Tea Spoons; Mustard and Salt Spoons; Silver Cups,
Butter Knives, Fruit Knives.

PLATED GOODS: Forks; Table and Tea Spoons;
Butter Dishes; Castors; Card Baskets; Ladies' Work
Boxes- - a good assortment of Military Goods; a line lot
Clocks, and very many other articles which his friends
and the public are invited to examine.

Strict attention paid to Watch Kkpairixu.
June 11. in

Land for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale all his lands, viz:

Half of the Winslow tract, east of th.t Cape Fear.
The Daily land. 122 acres, adjoining Evans.
The Hall and Edwards lands in Bladea and Cum-

berland.
f40 acres of the Sunimerville lands.
Moore County lands, 2.560 acres.
1!) lots in Averaslwro'.

For particulars apply to P. Murphy.
RGB T T. BARKSDALE,

June 24, 1S5;. 4-- tf ,t

feared thev would connect themselves with
political parties ! He made furious war on the
Free Masons, upon that very ground. Xo
more forcible speeches against political associa-
tions can any where be produced than those de
livered m iMitlalo iykir JMllniore, when a can-
didate of the anti-Mason- ic party in 1828. He
then subscribed to the following sentiments :

3. "The institution (Masonry) is at war
with the spirit of our free government, hostile
to all equality ofjrights and an impassable

4. " lhe equality ot rights, which trie Con
stitution expressly, guarantees, cannot exist
whilst a secret society shelters its members, and
the ascendancy of lawcand good order cannot
be maintained in thtcommuuity while an ex
tensive and influential body of men claim anti
exercise the power of imposing and enforcing
obligations which must soon come into direct
collision with the laws and duties of society."

5. "It is vain to temporize and palter with
our duty. If we wish to .destroy the baneful
influence of Masonry (a secret society) we must
withhold our votes from thosa who support it.
We frankly acknowledge that in some cases
personal and political friendships render this
dutv painful and difficult to perform ; but as
henest and faithful citizens we are bound to
sacrifice oar predictions for individuals to the
safety and success of the important principles
we have espoused, and why should we startle
at a measure in defence of our lights, which
our opponents have successfully used to usurp
them V

G. " They are bound by oath 'to vote for a
brother before any person of equal qualifications,'
and 'to support his military ..and political pre-
ferment iu opposition to another.' Is it not
necessary in self-defen-ce to resist this alarming
conspiracy"? Can we shut our eyes to the fact
that ambitions and designing men have attach-
ed themselves to this institution to obtain that
preferment of which they were undeserving ?

When it shall become well established that
Masonry (a secret society ) has ceased to afford
its votaries superior advantages for political
objects, the great inducement that now sus-
tains lhe institution wiM be lost."

Such is the strong language employed by' Mr
Fillmore iu attacking the charitable and bene--

volent institution of Masonry and, with a most

American people as the candidate of that parly
for the Presidency. We say nothing of-th- e j

proscriptive and blighting principles of the
' Enow- Nothing party, w hich claims and exer- - i

cises tne power oi enforcing oniigauons inai
must conflict with the Constitution and laws, j

To prove the pliableucss of Mr Fillmore, it is '

sufficient to point to the fact that the once bit- -

ter assailant of Masonry, which has nothing to
do with politics, on account of its secrecy, is
now the head and leader of a secret piditicul .

party, that would destroy civil equality and re- - i

ligimis liberty.
"

A Fish Stokv. The Mobile Daily Register, i

of Thursday last, vouches for the truth of the
following exciting sporting incident :

" To thousands of our citizens, the enormous
size, and occasionally large number, of 'Devil ;

Fish,' seen at or about the mouth of our big !

bav, are quite familiar, and one of the bigge?t
became yesterday the prey of an indomitable !

sea hunter. Capt. Trelethen, of the ship Robert
Parker. While on board, or alongside the '

Col. Clay, near the fleet, the captain espied
somn thre or four of these monsters of the
deep, and hastening to get his harpoon, pro- -

ceeded in chase of the largest. With the prac- -

tised aim of a whaler, he drove the harpoon
through him, and the wounded leviathan leaped
high iu the air before he darted off with the
captain and his clipper-bui- lt gig rushing
through the water at an awful speed.

"After a chase of some ten miles, the har-

poon drew out, but the brute marked his place
in the water by his blood, and evjn returned
upon his trail, but the captain, having spliced
his weapon, again drove it securely into the

sceptics that, save in the simple and unusual
matter of truth, this is no fish story.

A Specimen of tub Expelled Caltforxia
Thieves. --The Xew York Tribune of Satnrday

'

says: ,

A singular case of robbery on the steamer
Illinois has been brought before the authorities.
Three, men were on board .who were charged
with robbing a lady passenger, a Mrs Harrison,
of a large amount of money. It appears from
the facts stated by the captain, that two of tbe
three men had been ordered to leave San Fran-
cisco by t lie noted Vigilance Committee. On
their arrival at Panama, by mingling freclv
with the passengers, they ascertained who had
valuable property in their possession, and then
took tickets for rew lork. Among the pas-M- rs

sengers spotted by these fellows, was
Harrison, who had missed her husband on the
transit. They got access to her ba""-a"-- and
plundered it of a large sum of money. The
lady discovered her loss, . and applied to the
captain, who instituted a general search, when
the property was discovered iu the possessionof the suspected persons. It was proposed to
hang the trio at the forcyard arm, but by the
firmness of Capt. Boggs this last resort was
avoided, and the prisoners ironed. Yesterday
they were committed for examination.

The dwelling of the editor of the Georgia
Citizeu, at Macon, Georgia, was destroyed by
fire last Wednesday. 4 :

The Savannah papers state that Habersham's
rice mills' were destroyed by fire early on Sat-

urday morning. Over twenty thousand bushels
of rice were either burnt up or injured.- -

John studied a moment and cocking one
eye, as much as to say, "do you see anything
green there," replied that he had no vote to
give Fremont.

"Why, how is that?" queried our editor
friend.

" Because," replied John, "I haven't bce
here Jong enough."...."Xot long enough? Why how long have

"Oh about ten years."
"Well," persisted the Fremonter, "that Is

long enough to entitle you to a vote."
" Oh, I know," said the man with the "sweet

German accent," "that I have been here long
enough to vote for Huchanan; but it requires a
German to reside here twenty one years to
make him a legal voter for Fremont."

Just about that time the editor in "pursuit
of voters under difficulties," had particular
business in his office. Erie Observer.

At a very excellent hotel not a hundred miles
from our parts, they were one day short of a
waiter when a newly arrived Hibernian was
hastily made to supply the place of a more ex
pert hand.

"Aow, Harney," said mine host, you ser.ve
men with soup first thing. Make him take his
soup any how."

'Jiedad, I'll co that same," said the alert
Harney.

Soap came on at the start, and Harney, after
lelping all bnt one guest, came up to him.

"Soup, sir ?" said Barney.
"Xo soup for me, said the man."
"Rut you must have it, it is the rules of tho

iou.se.
"Darn the house," exclaimed the guest highly ,

exasperated, "when I don't want soup I wont
eat it; get along with you."

'Well," said Barney, with solemnity, all I
can say is iest tins, it s tne regulations oi me
house, and divil the drop else will yet get till
ye s hnishcd the soup."

Hie traveller "caved," and the soup was
gobbled.

M cmmies Pyramids. The Egyptians fondly
conceived (reader, pity them, and praise God
that thou art better informed) that the soul,
even after death, like a grateful guest, dwelt in
the body so long as the same was kept sweet
and garnished, but finally forsook it, and sought
out a new body, if once the corpse was either
carelessly neglected or dcspitefully abused ; and
therefore to woo the soul to constant residence
in ineir uotues, cat any rate co give ltt no wil- -
ful distaste or cause of alienation,) they were so
prodigiously expensive, both in embalming
their dead and erecting stately palaces for their'
monuments.

The long-lastin- g of these pyramids is not the
least of admiration belonging unto them. They
were born the first, and do live the last, of alf
the seven wonders in the world. Strange, that
in three thousand years and upwards, no a van-- '
cio,,s prince was found todestroy them, to make
P"1 ol their marble and rich materials; no
humorous or spiteful prince offered to overthrow
them, merely to get a greater name for his
peevishness in confonnding, than their pride in
lirst f"ding them; no zelons-reform- er (whilst
EWpt was Christian) demolished them under
tl,e "Ot'' of Pagan monuments.

l5,,t surviving such casualties, strange that
aftcr so ,OI,S continuance, they have not fallen,
,,ke Copy-hold- s, into the hand of the grand
seignior (as lord of the manor) for want of
repairing. x es, nr. ine present, meyare rattier
ancient than ruinous; and though weather
beaten in their tops, have lively looks under n
sreJ ,,eat, like,J to lb'Je these many years m
the same condition, as being too great for any
throat to swallow whole, and too hard for any
teeth to bite asunder.

Walking on the Water. An immense'
crowd was assembled, on Tuesday afternoon, on)
the bridges and quays of the Seine, to witness
the movements of a well dressed man, who was
walking on the river between the Pont da C.i-- '.
rousnl and the lock at the Mint, apparentlywith the greatest ease. He had each foot in at
small triangniar box, securely fastened with
straps round his legs, and in his hands he car-
ried a long bataneiHg pole, similar to those
used by rope dancers, except that at each emf
was attached a large inflated bladder. When,
getting off his balance he dipped the end : df
the pole, and the resistance caused by the
bladder touchinj- - the water restored him to i'3"
equilibrium. Galignani's Paris Messenger.

The llolstou Annual Conference of the Mv
E. Church, South,, will be held in Ivnoxvilie,'
the 23d October,, Bishop Andrew presiding.-

-

I am Loved
BY ftlJZABETn' YOCATT-- .

Jubilate! I am love !

And his lips at length haTe said it-- Long

since iu his eyes I read 'jt,
But I thought h could not be-- Ah

! what happiness for me P

Jubilate ! I am loved f
Xow am I like a little queen',
And very pleasant 'tis I ween j
Whatsoe'er I do or say
Seemeth good and right alwuyv

Jubilate I I am loved
To sec him kneeling at my feet,
Oh ! it is sweet 'tis very sweet I

Every day aud every hour
Do I glory in my power !

Jubilate ! I am loved I

So dearly loved, that till I prayed,
I was more than half afraid ;

Lord ! forgive my sins and make

Me pure aud good for his dear sake I

Jubilate ! I am loved !

Lord ! forgive my glorying !

1 meekly cling !
To thy dear cross
Let the love he beareth me

Lead him lead ns both to Thee !

Purchasers are invited to call and examine
Repairing of Watches, Clock

.A.1 r llmil ll i"
August 21, 1856. 12-3- m

NOTICE.
All persons Indebted to C. C. BARBEE & CO. by

note or account, are requested to pay. within three
months, we shall sell goods in the future for cash or
produce. Highest cash prices paid for Turpentine.

V. C. BARBEE. G. S. BAKBKE.
Barclaysville, Aug. 23, 185C. 912-t- f

FAYETTEVILLE
CLASSICAL ACADEMY.

The Subscriber, having been appointed Priucipal of
the Donaldson Academy, announces that tne institution
will be

-
oueaed ou WEDNESDAY.

-
October.... 1st.... . .

It is his wish and intention to establish a Classical
School of the highest grade, adopted to the wants ol
this community, and worthy of patronage Irom abroad
The location is healthy the buildings and grounds
miple and commodious. Strict atteutiou will be paid
to the preservation of proper discipline among the
students, aud parents aud guardians residing at a
listance are assured that the Principal will use his
utmost efforts to exercise a salutary control over tne
morals of those entrusted to his care..

In the department of Instruction, he will be assisted
by one or more able aud experienced teachers.

Information concerning terms of tuition and board,
may be obtained by addressing.

liev. likOltUE UcNtilLL, Principal,
Fayetteville, N. C.

August 22. 1856. 12-- tf

STORE FOR RENT.
Th Store on the corner of Gillispie and Franklin

Streets near the Bank of the State apply to
JOSEPH AREY.

Aug 28. 13-- tf

NEW MACKEREL.
50 Barrels Mackerel Inspection 1S5C just received

ALSO.
50 Boxes extra good Cheese for sale bv

PETER P. JOHNSON.
Aug. 28. 13-- tf

Professor Wood' H.iir Restorative,
for sale by S. J. HINSDALE.

Aug. 30. 185C. 9 13-- tf

A CARD.
The subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and

acquaintances, that he has entered into businer.s for
himself, anil taken tbe store one door below Mr
Draughon, on Gillispie Street, near" the Market, where
he iu tends to keep ou hand a general assortment of

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Trunks,
Hats, Hardware, Cutlery, aud

Fancy Goods.
L. BRANDT.

Aug 28. 13-- 2 in

Green and Black Teas, best quality,at S. J. HINSDALE'S.
Aug. 30, 1856. 9 13-- tf

JAMES B. FERGUSOX,
AVCTIONEEIl

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Fayetteville, X. C.
Solicits sales aud consignments, to which he will

give his personal attention.
Kkfkkkxcks II. & E. J. Lillv, E. VT. Willkings, S.

W. Tillinghast.
April 24, 1856. 6m

THE FLOATING BALLS OR KHt'CKLB
WASHING MACHINE.

The subscriber havinsr purchased the Tlio-h- t of the
above Machine for the Counties of Cumberland and
Harnett, is now ready to furnish such as may be
desirous of obtaining a Right. The machine is simple,both in its structure and operations, and should any
portion of it fail, can be easily and speedily repaired
by any person having the use of tools. I do not claim
for this machine more than what it is aide to performwith that description of labor which almost every
family is able to supply, without at all interferingwith tbe ordinary duties. In the first place a child
12 or 15 years of age can perform all the labor, after
having seen it operate a few times, and if the direc-
tions are adhered to, will do as much work in one dayas three or lour women in the ordinary way, and the
work will be much better done. Below will be found
a certificate from those who have purchased and now
have in use one of these machines

ISHAM BLAKE.
April 12, 1S56. 93-- tf

Fayettkville, N. C. April 0. 1856.
We. the undersigned, having purchased of Mr lsham

Blake one of tbe alove machines, cordially recommend
it to the favor of the Public. It washes very rapidly,and the work is much better done than is usually done
in the old way, and with less wear to the Clothing.It far exceeds our expectations, and has only to be
seen in operation to satisfy the most skeptical of its
utility and economy. We have no doubt of its being
generally used wherever introduced, '

D. G. McRae. Jxo. D. .Williams,
W. J. AxpEitsox, Johx D. Starr,
Wm. McLaurik, Joseph A. Worth,
A. P. Hurt, A. J. O'Ha.vlox,
Jas. G. Smith, David Wemyss.

We in company . with several other gentlemen, saw
a four dollar bill which . was very dirty and much
defaced, put in and washed ont by this machine, re-

moving all the dirty appearance or the hill, and leav-
ing it perfectly legible, which shows there is little or
no rubbing produced in washing fine articles.

Fraxk X. Roberts,
Jas. G. Smith. .

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
FALL STOCK, now receiving, by

-

S. J. HINSDALE.
Aug. 30, 1S56. 9 13-- tf

PETER P. JOHNSON.
IS now receiving his FALL STOCK OF GOODS.
His stock is large the largest he ever ofTered for

sale, consisting of ,

DRY GOODS, Bagging, Rope, Leather,
Shoes, Hats, Xails, Fish, Sugar, Coffee, &c,

which he will sell low at wholesale or retail. Pur-
chasers are respectfully requested to call and examine
for themselves.

Aug. 30, 1856. 9l3-3-t ' fe

boldness and great ability. Slavery can only
be defended by showing that even the compara
tively partial anu snortnveu experiments in
Western Europe to dispense with it have been
a tailure, and lias placed tne - emancipated i

laborer in a worse condition than if he were a
slave in law as well as fact. Xo one can doubt j

this fact who will examine history and statistics. j

Systems formed on such opposite principles as j

slavery and universal liberty, cannot both be
right cannot both endure.

It has been less than three 3"cars since the j

utter rottenness of hireling society was first an-

nounced Til the South. Tlie announcement has
met with no contradiction, much less wi'.h any
serious attempt at refutation aud now, one of :

our ablest Professors and most gifted Lecturers, j

ooenlv maintains and promulges the doctrine in i

publie addresses. I
I

The IS orth evades and shirks the question,
;

bnt will not lie aole to persist in lading it
mucli longer, it. so Happens mat an quivalent ''

assertion has been made by all the Abolitionists
who are all Socialists -- and as such, in fa vor
of the subversion ami reconstruction of society.

'

It. is true thev include slave society in their
schemes ol relorni, anu insist mat it is also a.

failure. But their admissions are good evi-

dence only against themselves. Their testimo-
ny as against us is altogether hearsay, aud
utterly invalid aud worthless..

BrxwER Lytton to the Schoolboys. Sir
Edward Bulwer Lytton addressed an eloquent
speech to the scholars of Bishop Stortford High
School at the annual festival last week. 11c--

urged them to high aspirations, and spoke of:
that desire of distinction which led the rank

tatnea in a sinsric nasn mignc pernans he sun- -'

pHetl bYhe"0gItw'',ll " """f' l"r'1'

"Walef "uToiVe, M. Arago has divided the light
ninar into three sorts. The first includes those
where the discharge appears like luminous lines,
bent into angles and zigzags, ana varying in
complexion from white to blue, purple or red
This kind is known as forked lightning, because
it occasionally divides into two branches. Car-pentie-rs

relates a case where a flash severed
into three forks, each of which struck on points
several hundred feet apart. Still more numer-
ous furcations have been reported, for it is said
that during a tempest at Landeineau and St.
Pol de Leon, twenty-fou- r churches were struck,
though only three distinct claps were heard.
This was eight churches upiece for the three
explosions!

The second class of lightning differs from the
first in the range of surface over which the flash
is diffused, and is designated as sheet lightning.
Sometimes it simply gilds the edges of the
cloud whence it leaps; but at others it floods
with a lurid radiance, er else suffuses its surface
with blushes of a rosy or violet hue.

The third class of lightning are remarkable
for their eccentricities, and have been made the
subject of considerable contention among the
meteorologists, many of whom have denied
their right to be treated as legitimate light-
nings, they differ so widely from the ordinary
sort of flashes. They exhibit themselves as
balls or globular lumps of fire not momentary
apparitions, but meteors which take their own
time, and travel at remarkably slow rates. It
is this iucelerity which gives them their doubt-
ful character, as an electrical bolt is supposed
to be one of the leading emblems of velocity.
Among other anecdotes related of this kind of
lightning is the following incident, which oc-

curred to a tailor in the Rue St. Jaqnes, Val
de Grace, about the year 1843. M. Rabinet
was commissioned by the Academy of Sciences
to investigate the. facts, and reported substan
tially as follows:

After a loud thunder clap, the tailor being
finishing his meal, saw the chimney-boar-d fall
down, as if overset by a slight gust of wind,
and a globe of fire, about the size of a child's
head, come out quietly and move slowly about
the room, at a small height above the floor.
The tailor said it looked like a good sized
kitten rolled np into a ball and moving without
show ins its paws. It was brijrht and sliiiiinr.
but he felt no sensation of heat. The globe
came near his feet, like a young cat that wants
to rub itself against Its master's legs; but by
moving them aside gently, he avoided the con
tact. It appears to have played for several
seconds about his feet, he bendins his bodv
over it and examining it attentively. After
trying some excursions in different directions,
it rose vertically to the heicrht of his head.
The globe elongated a little, then steered to
wards a hole in the chimney above the mantel-
piece, which hole received a stovepipe in winter,
but was now pasted over with paper. 'The
thunder,' be t,aid, 'could not see the hole;' bnt
nevertheless, the ball went straight to the
aperture, removing the paper without hurting
it, ana made its way info the chimney. Shortly
afterwnrds, and when he supposed it had time
to reach the top, it made a dreadful explosion,
which destroyed the npper part of the chimney.
and threw the fragments on the roofs of smaller
buildings, which they broke through. The
tailor's lodgings was on the third story; the
lower ones were not visited at all by the thunder-

-bolt.

Lightning, when it meets with an obstruction
in its course, frequently shatters the non-conducti-

object, dispersing and bursting sub-
stances asunder in every direction, as if theyhad been charged with gunpowder. The stone
pinnacle of a church in Cornwall, was struck by
lightning, and one fragment weighing three
hundred pounds, was hurled sixty yards to the
southward, another four hundred yards to the
north, and a third to the southwest.

In 1838 the top gallant mast of II. M. ship
Rodney was literally cut up into chips by a flash
of lightning, the sea being strew u with the
fragments as if the carpenters had been sweep-
ing their shavings overboard. Sometimes, in
striking a tree or mast, the electric fluid will
slice it into shreds or filaments, so that it will
appear like a huge broom or a handle of laths.
Lightning bolts will occasionally dash throngh
resisting objects by tearing great openings, as
in a Cornish church, where apertures were
made in the solid wall of the belfry fourteen in-

ches square and six inches deep, and as truly
regular as if cut out by art.

In other instances small holes are drilled,
which are surprising for their perfect circularityof form. Window panes have been frequently
pierced in this fashion, without affecting the
rest of the glass. In forming these apertures,a burr or projection is left upon the edges.Juvenile electricians are in the habit of makingholes in cards by passing discharges through
them, when a burr or projection will be observ-
ed on both sides of the orifice. Sometimes a
single discharge will produce two holes in a
card, each puncture marked by a single burr,
one on the upper aud the other on the under
side of the card. In some instances the results
are such as to suggest that a flash may be split
up into several fiery filaments before it strikes
an object. In 1111 a weather-coc- k of tinned
copper was hurled by a thunder-bol- t from the
top of a church iu Creniouia, and, upon inspec-
tion, was found to be pierced-

- with eighteenholes: in nine of them the burr was conspicu-
ous on 6ne side, and in nine it was equally pro-
minent on the other while the slope of the bnrr
was identical in all. - , , .

Among the curiosities of lightening are what
is termed 'fulgurites," or tubes, which the
lightning constructs when it fulls upoii a siliceous

and file of the British soldiery up the heights ; huge beast, who far from being exhausted, car-o- f

Alma: "They did not hear the roar of the ried his boat away again with even accelerated
cannon, to whose very jaws they marched on ' speed. After a long and exciting chase, the
with unflinching tread; they only heard the j captain returned with his prize, which is

at their hearts, 'and if we do our duty j ported to measure sixteen feet from fin to fin
this day, what will they say of us in England V i across and nearly forty feet in length- - It is

Ay, and when a boy sits down resolutely to j expected that the carcase will be forwarded up
his desk puts aside an idle pleasnre, faces i to the city to-da- y, in order to convince all
every tedious obstacle firmly bent upon honor-- '
able distinction, it is the same elevating senti
ment which whispers to him 'and if I succeed
what will they say of me nt school?' or, a
dearer- - motive still, 'what will they say of nie
at home?' Boys,, when I look at your young
faces, I could fancy myself a boj-

- once more !

I go back to the day when I, too, tried for
prizes, sometimes succeeding, sometimes failing.
I was once as fond of play as any of you; and,
in this summer weather, I fear my head might
have been more full of cricket than of Terence
or even Homer; but still can remember that,
whether at work or at play, I had always a
deep though quiet determination that, sooner
or later, I would be a somebody, or do a some-

thing. That determination continues with me
to this day; it keeps one hope of my boyhood
fresh, when other hopes have long since faded
away.. And now that we separate, let it be
with that hope upon both sides ou my side,
upon yours that, before we die, we will do
something to serve our country, that may make
us prouder of each other; and, if we fail there,
that at least we will never wilfully and con-

sciously do anything to make us ashamed of
each other.

General Coxvextiox. Tbe tri cunial Gen-
eral Convention of the Episcopal church occurs
this year, aud will be held in Philadelphia, com-

mencing October 1st.

There were 134 deaths, including t from
yellow fever, in New Orleans, for the week
closing with Angust,

There were 64 deaths in Mobile for the
month of August past, the lightest bill ever
recorded for that month.

LAXD FOIl SaQS.
OX Saturday, the 18th October, the subscriber will

;ell 400 acres "of Land, lying in Bladen county, on
the east side and about 2 miles from the River. Terms
easy and made known on day of sale.

W. J. MONROE.

Sept. 6,1 SoG. H-t- s

REMOVAL.
G- - Y7. I. GOLDSTON has removed to the Store

recently occupied by Troy & Marsh, near tbe Dobbin
House. ,

Sept. 6th, 1856. 14-- tf


